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By Terry Darlington

DELTA, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. We
could bore ourselves to death, drink ourselves to death, or have a bit of an adventure. It was absurd.
It was foolhardy. And it was glorious. When they retired, Terry Darlington and his somewhat saner
wife Monica--together with their dog, a whippet named Jim--chucked their earthbound life and set
out in an utterly unseaworthy sixty-foot canal narrowboat across the notoriously treacherous
English Channel and down to the South of France. Aboard the Phyllis May, you ll dive through six-
foot waves in the Channel and be swept down the terrible Rhone. You ll meet the French nobody
meets--poets, captains, scholars, madmen; they all want to know the couple on the painted boat
and their narrow dog. You ll visit the France nobody knows--the backwaters of Flanders, the canals
beneath Paris, and the forbidden routes to the wine-dark Mediterranean Sea. Aliens, trolls,
gongoozlers, killer fish, and the walking dead all stand between our two-person, one-whippet crew
and their goal: the ancient, many-towered city of Carcassonne. A tale of travel, travail, dubious
wine, a balky pump, and a boat built for only a few feet of water, this exuberantly...
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The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Em ie Wucker t-- Em ie Wucker t

This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- O llie Powlowski-- O llie Powlowski
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